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Federal Procurement Data System Search Method
Get Contract History with the Federal Government
Go to www.fpds.gov and the page down below will pop out.
1. Delete the existing words in the search box

Search Box

2. Type the search string: (select the element you want to narrow down)
Example: SIGNED_DATE:[2016/10/01,2020/09/30] CONTRACTING_AGENCY_NAME:"DEPT OF THE
ARMY" PRODUCT_OR_SERVICE_CODE:"R499"
Result page:
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Explanation: the search string gave three limitation,
1. SIGNED_DATE:[2016/10/01,2020/09/30]:
2. CONTRACTING_AGENCY_NAME:"DEPT OF THE ARMY":
3. PRODUCT_OR_SERVICE_CODE:"R499":

Fiscal Year 2017-2020
Contracting Agency → Army
PSC R499

Note:
The digits and character in red can be changed as your requirements, the black part can’t be changed.
The black part should be keep capitalized.
Left a space between each search component. For other search string components, see Appendix on Page 7.
What Information can you get from the result page?

Click this button to get CSV. file

Number of Transactions

The detailed information for the single transaction includes Contracting Agency, Contracting Office, Signed
Date, NAICS, PSC, and Vendor information. More information needed, click ‘View’ button.
*Notice that the maximum number of transactions you can download from FPDS.gov is 30,000, so please
make sure that the number of transactions is less than 30,000, otherwise, the server will give you the first
30,000 transactions.
Click ‘csv’ button on the top right corner as the result page showed, save as an excel file or left it a csv file
and name it as your limitation showed. As the given example, file name would better to be ‘R499 Army FY1720’.
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After saving in your laptop or desktop, open the file and check the number of transactions. 20,460 transaction
plus a title line is 20,461 lines which is right.
Do the format change for Column G: Date Signed, change it into Fiscal Year.

To do that, insert the column before or after column G, and give it a title called ‘Fiscal Year’, type the function
as showed in the square. Here, since we insert a column before Column G, so the previous Column G became
Column H. New Column G is called ‘Fiscal Year’.
=IF(MONTH(G2)>9,YEAR(G2)+1,YEAR(G2))

Make sure that the cell format is ‘general’, if you are not sure, right click cell G2, choose ‘Format Cells’
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Check if ‘General’ applied, and the column called ‘Fiscal Year’ will show the Fiscal Year data, not the date of
the transactions.

After formatting the Fiscal Year, you can do the analysis about the top contracting agencies and offices.

When you use the search string, you need to make sure that the PSC or NAICS, the Contracting Agencies or
Offices should be the same as showed in the excel file. Otherwise, it will not show the result.
If you are not sure about how the agencies name showed in the csv file, you may
1. Use search string to narrow down the PSC and Fiscal Year
2. download the first 30,000 transactions
3. find the name of the agencies in the csv file
4. use search string again to get the csv file you need.
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Appendix:
Search Strings Components you may need:
NAICS Code:
PRINCIPAL_NAICS_CODE: "
"
PSC:
PRODUCT_OR_SERVICE_CODE:"
"
Signed date:
SIGNED_DATE:[MM/DD/YYYY,MM/DD/YYYY]
Contracting Agency:
Contracting Offices:
Contract Type:
Reference IDV (PIID):

CONTRACTING_AGENCY_NAME:"
CONTRACTING_OFFICE_NAME:"
CONTRACT_TYPE: "
"
REF_IDV_PIID:"
"

Vendor Name:
Vendor DUNS:
Vendor Zip Code:

VENDOR_FULL_NAME:"
VENDOR_DUNS_NUMBER:"
VENDOR_ADDRESS_ZIP_CODE:"

Vendor DUNS Number: GLOBAL_DUNS_NUMBER:"

"
"

"
"
"
"
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